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The Prez’s Corner – Don Bartick
Seems like I just wrote my piece for the ET.
Must be having too much fun, for time sure
shoots by. In a little over 2 weeks our Dualclubs FF Bonanza will be underway. Hope
many of you in Orbiteers land are planning to
attend. I did receive calls as result of the blurb
published in the May Model Aviation’s contest
calendar. We’ll have 2 new faces competing
this year after their own personal hiatus.
Other then that, the arrangements are made.
See you there.
I was very pleased to see Free Flight well
represented in District X, Larry Tougas’s
article in the May issue of Model Aviation.
Mainly the result of our good friend AVP
Roger Willis. He highlighted the 2012
Southwest Regionals. Let’s all use this venue
to keep Free Flight in front the eyes of
potential modelers who are thinking about
returning to their modeling roots.
Our monthly contests/time trials are still well
participated. I’m seeing new faces enjoying
themselves. Is there an insurgence of interest
in our sport? Appears so.
This is a wrap for now. See you at the
meeting. Bring something for Show & Tell and
an A-6 to fly. The entry fee for our monthly
indoor contest session after the meeting is
now $2. There’s big money to be had, so
build an A-6 and come get your share of the
bounty.
Remember; today is the tomorrow you
worried about yesterday.

San Diego Orbiteers Monthly Meeting
Friday, 13 April 2012
Seven in attendance tonight, including: Don
Bartick, Howard Haupt, Larry Miller, Mark
Chomyn, Bob Overcash, John Hutchison, and
John Merrill.
Meeting called to order at 7:28 p.m. by
President Don Bartick.
Minutes of the last meeting approved as
published.
Treasurer’s Report: approved as published.
For update, see elsewhere in the E.T.
Officer’s Report: None
Contest Report: None
Old Business: Don relayed that the plans for
the Dual Club Annual contest are coming
along, and we are pretty much ready to go.
He asked that we just pray for good weather,
and a good turn-out.
Also, the “new and improved” porta-potty, as
reported in last month’s E.T., is holding up
nicely.
John Hutchison said that the “Jump Special”
at the hotel in Perris will save you $20.00 if
you are staying there for the Scale Staffel
contest April 28th and 29th. That will be the 1st
of 3 contests for Scale Staffel this year.
John also reported that the use of the big gym
at Grossmont College continues to be very
popular for indoor flying the first Sunday of
every month. Attendance in April was down a
little from that of March, but all still had a
great time.

New Business: None reported.

2012 OFFICERS

Show & Tell: Larry Miller is building a Martin
Mauler for an upcoming scale contest, and
hopes to have it done for the end of April
contest in Perris. He has built a clever D.T.
which features a small torsion spring for the
stab, and brought in the bare-bones version
to show how it works.
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Mark Chomyn passed out plans for a Big
Pussycat, which was designed by Dick
Baxter.
Meeting was then adjourned at 8:04 p.m.
Indoor flying ensued, with four members
flying.
Respectfully submitted by John R. Merrill,
Secretary

2012 ORBITEER FLYING SCHEDULE
May 19/20 Dual Club FF Bonanza, Lost Hills CA
Rotation Skipped: (Old Timer Rubber Stick
“Small”)
June 10 - Coupe
Power,P-20, HLG & CLG
July 4TH - Walt Mooney Memorial Scale Contest
July 15 - P-30
Power, P-20, HLG & CLG
Aug 19 - Old Timer Rubber Stick (Small)
Power, P-20, HLG & CLG
Aug 25/26 Scale Staffel FAC Contest* (2ND of 3)
Sept 16 - Coupe
Power, P-20, HLG & CLG
Sept 21-23 US FF Championships, Lost Hills

* Non-Club Points Event
Otay Field Weather (619) 661-8297
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began with poor visibility and was cool and
misty.
Flying activity was slow to get started even
though the drift was light. No one was sure
what the weather would be. It turned out to
be calm most of the morning with cool and
variable breezes starting around 11AM. The
lift was good at times but not easy to pick.

MONEY MATTERS - H.Haupt
April 2012
Income:
Dues (3)
Decals (1)

Expenses:
Apr. Newsletter

Current Balance ….…..

75.00
5.00
----------$ 80.00

3.75
----------$ 3.75

The flying contingent grew by one this month.
Larry Miller took home the 1ST place cash this
flying session.

April 2012 Club Contest

Steve enjoys flying and building all types of
models and currently favors P-30 and OT
rubber. His P-30 was well trimmed and few
well. He just missed lift on a couple of flights.

$679.58

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE - H.Haupt

April 13, 2012 Results
1) Larry Miller
82
2) Don Bartick
73
3) John Merrill
70
4) Mark Chomyn
60

John Merrill and Steve Shepersky were two
new P-30 competitors. John had a new One
Night 28 model that proved to be competitive.
He logged 2 maxes which made for a
successful and memorable day for John.
John is always happy and laughs easily. On
Sunday he was all smiles and really happy
and pleased with his performance.
Congratulations John!

80
68
67
63

-

162 sec.
141
137
123

By Larry Miller

Our original date of April 15th for P-30 and
Power was postponed 1 week to permit our
club members to attend and support a Lost
Hills contest. As it turned out, the weather
before and during the April 15th was poor in
both Sand Diego and Lost Hills.
Our local weather forecast for our April 22nd
was promising. However, Sunday morning

Sunday’s competition in P-30 was strong and
down to the wire as 8 contestants posted 11
maxes out of 24 possible flight attempts.
That’s 45 % Maxes.
After 8 flyers completed three flights, 2 flyers
remained perfect and required a going for a
fourth max. John Hutchison and Mark
Chomyn each made a max on their 4th flight.
A final tie-breaker flight using 500 winds
each.was agreed upon. When the final 2
models came to rest and the watches
stopped, John H. had a 3 sec lead and won
the event. It was great flying by John and
Mark and made for an exciting finish to our
monthly feature event. Don Bartick had a
strong finish of 2 maxes to place 3rd.
Power had 4 flyers. It was good to see D.
Bartick flying gas and keeping the pressure
on the
Electric Flyers. Gas or Electric – Just come
out and fly!

The following taken from: AMA Insider – Bimonthly Newsletter for Club Officers and Leader members

TIPS & TRICKS
Unclog your CA Tips
Those tips that come with your jar of CA clog much too easily, right? To keep them ready to use, get
a small plastic bottle with a tight lid and fill it partway with acetone, available from the home center. Make
sure that the bottle/container is impervious to the acetone, just to be safe.
Now, when you’re done with your building/repair project for the day, drop that tip into the acetone
until your next session. Any dried CA will be dissolved by then. When you need to retrieve one, use some
needle nose pliers or a dental pick with a hook to extract it from the jar. Drain any leftover acetone from the
tip and let it air dry for a few minutes before use. Remember to use a plastic jar to reduce breakage, and
follow all the safety warnings on the container of acetone.
After you’ve built up a supply of them from successive purchases of CA, you can swap them out
midway through a building session to keep things moving.
—Wing Busters Model Airplane Club, Massachusetts
RapidDry
Maybe it’s just me, but every time I buy CA kicker, the spray nozzles becomes a “stream” nozzle
after a few uses. That mystical smelling stuff has a habit of evaporating right through the bottle too.
I have found an easy solution to this problem. My wife uses a fingernail polish dryer called
RapidDry. This is in a two-ounce spray bottle. The pump and composition of the bottle work great with
kicker. I wouldn’t be surprised if the stuff in the bottle works as well as kicker too. All I get are the empties.
—Russ Whitford, www.slopeflyer.com
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WHAT’S HAPPENING - MAY 2012
May 6 - Indoor Fun Fly, Grossmont College, 7:00 – 11:30 am.
May 11 - Orbiteer Monthly Meeting at Scripps Ranch Community Center,
11885 Cypress Canyon Road, Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Indoor fun fly featuring A-6 one design.
May 19/20 DUAL-CLUBS FREE FLIGHT BONANZA, Lost Hills CA, See attached flyer.
San Diego Orbiteers and Fresno Gas Modelers Annual Contest

June 3 - Indoor Fun Fly, Grossmont College, 7:00 am.
June 8 - No Meeting in June
June 10 - Orbiteer Outdoor Monthly, Otay Mesa, 8:00 am.

